
MEGAN 
BLEVINS

Hi! I’m 417.718.4470 meganjblevins@gmail.com MeganBlevins.com

I’m a full-stack developer who loves to 
make websites and web apps that look 

and function smoothly, quickly and 
beautifully. I have a wide range of  

knowledge and skills combined with a 
unique ability to learn quickly and 

adapt to new technologies and 
workflows easily. 

I have a strong personal drive to excel 
at any task I am given, but also love 

working with a group of  skilled 
teammates to accomplish team goals.  

I would love to join your team! 

ABOUT ME
2019 - NOW      WEB DEVELOPER - MARLIN NETWORK 
While working with the fantastic team at Marlin Network, I have had the 
opportunity to work with many technologies and languages. The project I 
spend the most time with is SmuckerAwayFromHome.com. It ’s a Pimcore 
(PHP) based website. This site (and many other sites we worked on) include 
several vue apps as well as a headless Magento integration for e-commerce. 
Another notable project is the MelFry landing page done for Ventura Foods. It 
was a very complex scroll-based design written in Nuxt/Vue.js using Scroll 
Magic. Most of  our sites run on Umbraco, a .Net based platform written in C#. 

2018 - 2019      WEB DEVELOPER - WEBARC TECHNOLOGIES 
Working with WebArc Technologies I created and maintained highly custom 
websites on both the Wordpress and Magento platforms. The most notable 
project I worked on was to create a completely custom multi-warehouse 
inventory management system using the Laravel framework. Other projects I 
worked on are custom modules for the Magento platform, as well as 
migrating Magento 1.x sites to the new 2.3 version. Additionally, I created 
advanced Wordpress sites following intricate designs. These sites included 
image mapping, gated content, and countless custom variables to create 
beautiful dynamic websites. 

2017 - 2018      LEAD DEVELOPER - FRANK AND MAVEN  
As the lead developer for Frank and Maven, I managed nearly 100 unique 
web servers and nearly 130 different websites. Most of  these were on the 
Wordpress platform, while others were on Magento, Shopify and even 
completely custom frameworks. My role was not only one to complete the 
technical aspects of  the job, but also to help advise and communicate with 
clients on their technical/web needs.

2008 - BS BROADCAST MEDIA 
University of  Central Missouri

EDUCATION

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS
FRONTEND SKILLS

Vue 
React 
JS & jQuery 

SCSS 
LESS 
Accessibility 

Gulp 
Composer 
Nuxt 

BACKEND SKILLS
PHP 
Python 
C# 

Laravel 
Django 
.NET Core

MySQL 
SQL Server 
Docker

CMS EXPERIENCE

Wordpress 
Umbraco

AWS 
Azure 
Linux

Flexbox 
Grid 
Bootstrap 
 

Magento 1 & 2 
Pimcore

Shopify 
.NET Core

EXPERIENCE


